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Grads in the Spotlight

Two members of the Class of

'03

take center stage at Commencement.

ommencement 2003, held May 3 1 , featured something new- for Furman, at least.
For as far back as anyone could remember, Furman had asked a leading scholar,
politician, author or graduate to deliver the Commencement address. But the quality
of the speeches tended to vary, and in many cases the listeners- particularly the
graduates - felt disconnected from the speakers.
So last fall, it was proposed that Furman depart from tradition, for this year anyway,
and choose members of the graduating class to deliver the kind of uplifting remarks
that would inspire and encourage their classmates to enter the real world at full throttle.
After all, plenty of other colleges ask graduates to speak at Commencement. Why
not try it?
Both the Association of Furman Students and the administration's President's
Council endorsed the proposal. And in the spring, a committee of students, administrators
and faculty sat through auditions by 1 3 seniors willing to brave the moment.
Selected for the honor were Steven Buckingham, a political science major from
Gray, Tenn., and Kensey Cone, an English major from Thomasville, Ga.
Steven served as captain of the university's standout Mock Trial team and was
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elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He will attend law school at the U niversity of Richmond.
Kensey was a member of Alpha Delta Pi, Sigma Tau Delta and Phi Beta Kappa. Now
living in Charleston, S.C., she plans to pursue a doctorate in English literature.
Their remarks follow - along with scenes from the festivities.
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Change - and Constancy
ur final moments as students of
Furman University . . . It seems incredible,
doesn't it? How can it be that four years
have already passed?
As I think about the future, I am mind
ful of my mixed emotions. A part of me
is eager to charge into the world, to chal
lenge its harshness, and to sneer proudly
in the face of life's adversity. That part
of me has unshakeable confidence.
But another part is not as headstrong.
Desiring to cling to the friendships, the
familiarity and the memories of the past
four years, that part desperately wants to
stay here. But the passage of time, and my
parents who have so graciously paid my
tuition, demand that I go. So, go I will.
When tomorrow comes I will have no
choice, just as all of us graduates will have
no choice, but to shed my Furman identity,
to change and to move on.
Tonight, we are participating in a
change four years in the making. Without
a doubt, this is a singular event in our lives.
But let us not neglect other vital changes
prior to this evening. Think back to who
you were four years ago. Are you the same
person? Or have you changed quite a bit
over the years?
In my own case, even the way I see
Furman has changed. When I chose this
school, I didn't care about its academic
reputation. I never sat in on a class, nor
did I ever talk with a professor, graduate
or student. To be honest, the educational
opportunities weren't so much a priority
to me as was the beauty of the campus.
Over time, though, my appreciation
for this university has grown profoundly.
While parents may complain about the
price of Furman's tuition- and believe
me, they do- the benefits of a liberal arts
education have far outweighed their cost.
Where else could a political science major
like me not only explore the propensity of
nuclear weapons to promote international
peace but also understand the basic theo
retical and technical mechanics behind
those weapons? Where else but at a uni
versity like Furman could political science
majors graduate knowing anything tech
nical at all? That's not only the mark of
an elite university, that's almost a miracle!
I may have chosen Furman for style, but
I stayed for substance.

Much is changing around us, but much
is also staying the same. Like oases in the
shifting sands of life, each of us has sources
of constancy that provide shelter against
life's ceaseless changes. Our professors,
who have demonstrated their dedication
to our education, have served as one oasis.
Were Furman's professors less dedicated
to teaching, were they less committed to
the students who seek their guidance, I
may never have thought to ask myself,
"Who am I and what do I believe?" My
answer, inspired by those who inspired me,
is this: That we are all endowed by our
Creator with a lucid and powerful mind,
and that only through the awareness and
proper exercise of that mind can we hope
to achieve true success. That knowledge,
imparted by our instructors, will undoubt
edly attend us long after we leave tonight.
n addition to professors, I must also
recognize friends and family as another
source of constancy. Your role in this
graduation cannot be overstated. Were
it not for your constant support, we never
could have made it here. In my own case,
were it not for my family's support, I might
not have made it through my first term.
I remember my first test at Furman.
It was in Humanities, a course that merges
historical and cultural perspectives in
Western civilization. At the time of the
test, I hadn't yet made the transition from
high school study patterns (if I had any)
to college ones. As you've probably
guessed, I didn't do too well on it.
When I called my parents to tell them
of my first collegiate disappointment, I
remember that they did not accuse me of

failing to study hard enough. Instead, they
consoled me, told me to hang in there and
said that they loved me. Before I called
them, I was ready to go home. After
calling, however, I was determined to
make them proud.
Obviously, I did hang in there, and
I'm here tonight because of them. So,
Mom and Dad, I love you. Thanks for
your support, and for affording me this
opportunity to make my life better. And
to all those who have been there for all of
us, thank you for never changing in your
commitment to our success.
Parents, professors, family and friends,
this graduation ceremony is not reserved
exclusively for those of us graduating
today. While it is we who have achieved,
it is you who have assisted. And through
your assistance, you have made our
achievement possible. Together, we have
borne an equal burden of this educational
experience, and now we share in the
graduates' success.
It is only fitting, then, that on a day
that celebrates scholastic achievement, you
share in the rewards. The best reward that
can be offered is our gratitude. Please
accept that gratitude as the humblest proof
of our appreciation, and be content know
ing that we are here only because you have
been there for us every other day.
So much has changed in these past
four years, and things are getting ready
to change again. Some of us are off to
be soldiers, some to be businessmen and
businesswomen, and some, like me, to be
students. While we must thank God that
Furman has endowed us with an education
that will help us succeed in a changing
world, we must thank you, our parents and
professors, for providing us with constancy
amidst a changing world.
Regardless of where our divergent
paths may take us in the future, and despite
the challenges we may face in the years
to come, let us take comfort knowing that
not everything does change; that we were
all here together- if only for a short time;
and that we are all better people for it.
I wish all of us the best of luck.
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Lessons Learned
rom the Bell Tower to the bombs in
tlie Middle East, and from our first glance
of the Furman fountains to our fear on 9/11,
we of the class of 2003 have wavered
between the security of what we call the
"Furman Bubble" and the reality of the
world outside. From the teachers who
doted on us to the terrorists who terrified
us, and from the comforts of college life
that assured us to the global crises and
future careers that worry us, we have
reluctantly faced an internal battle this year,
a battle between the safety of Furman and
the uncertainty of tomorrow.
Although some of us may possess
promising plans for our lives after departing
from the Furman Bubble, we cannot help
but look toward tomorrow with a dizzying
mixture of excitement, confusion and fear.
With this in mind, it's understandable that
we dread waving adieu to what's often
called "the best years of our lives." And
it's understandable that we may falter before
heading off into a horizon that's somewhat
hazy. For as much as I've learned here at
Furman, I still ask: What does tomorrow
hold? And who am I anyway? And what's
the meaning of this whirring, dizzying
experience known as life?
No, I haven't eclipsed the entire field
of philosophy and found the meaning of
life. However, I do think I have compiled
a pretty good list of lessons learned through
out my Furman career. Some of these
lessons were extracted from personal
experience; others were sparked by pro
fessors' lectures. But no matter what
prompted or provoked these lessons, I'm
confident that they are worth voicing on
this momentous occasion, on this gradua
tion from one world and this passage into
the next.
My first life lesson involves dealing
with defeat and disappointment. Yes,
despite the general security of Furman, we
certainly encountered days that were long
or tough or just otherwise bad. There were
never-ending nights of studying and stress
ing, but there were also more difficult times
and tasks that emerged. The job search
cast a gloomy shadow over our lives, the
news of a family member's illness jarred
us, the death of a friend and classmate left
us angry and confused. Indeed, whether
we were plagued by physical or emotional
or political obstacles, all of us dealt with
disappointment and defeat at times.
Still, my experiences over the past four
years taught me that the ways in which we
deal with such hardships are often more
significant than the hardships themselves.
Despite the emergence of obstacles in our
lives, it is our responsibility and our privi
lege to deal with these disappointments
10

in the best manner possible. As our lives,
the lives of those around us, and history in
general have shown us, sometimes believ
ing is not far removed from achieving.
The next lesson is one I had gradually
grasped throughout my life, but its impor
tance solidified for me during my time at
Furman. In short, lesson number 2 is that
individuality is key. But how, and why?
Thanks to English professor Vincent
Hausmann, I realized that an amazing,
unparalleled beauty exists in the unique
expression of independent films, films that
defy all conventions and leave you awake
at night. Thanks to English professor
Willard Pate's discussions of Flannery
O'Connor, I recognized that eccentricity
and absurdity possess a vast degree of
wonder.
And when we look beyond Furman
to history and all forms of art, it's hard to
deny the value of individuality. Indeed,
Robert Frost suggested we follow the road
less traveled, and Jim Morrison and the
Doors encouraged us to break on through
to the other side. If artists, politicians and
scientists did not challenge the norm,
society could not progress. Thus, it is
imperative to recognize the importance
of pondering, questioning and challenging,
for within this spirit resides the progress
of tomorrow.
et me introduce the last lesson with
a confession.
This past winter, my roommates and
I lost electricity in our off-campus apart
ment for a couple of exceedingly long days
and nights. Because our apartment was
frigid and dark on one particular January
evening, I decided to trek to Furman Hall
to study for a test. By the time I finished
studying around 3 a.m., I was exhausted.
All I longed to do was sleep, but the thought
of my icy igloo of an apartment was any
thing but comforting.
I paced around Furman Hall and
pondered what to do. Slowly I shuffled
over to a window- and suddenly I saw
it, glimmering outside in all its glory: the
Earle Infirmary. Yes, thanks to a very kind

nurse, I spent the night in the infirmary
even though I was 100 percent well. The
nurse woke me up the next morning in
time for my test, served me orange juice
and told me to come back whenever I
wanted. So the next time you have doubts
about the Howard Johnson's or Marriott,
you might want to check out Furman's
infirmary.
Actually, the real lesson in this case
rests on the significance of asking for help.
Whether it's directions for a road trip or
advice on the best insurance company, one
should never suffer the injustice attached
to the fear of seeking assistance. We are
not expected to have all the answers, and
let's face it, we never will. Yet whether
the question at hand deals with the price
of tea in China or someone's personal take
on the meaning of life, we should never
be too proud or too frightened to request
help. If I fail to ask for another's help
when I need it, I fail to glean the knowledge
or aid that he or she could potentially offer.
In review, my life lessons are:
• Number 1: Believe in yourself
and view your defeats as challenges
to overcome.
• Number 2: Don't be afraid to
question the norm. If we didn't forge new
paths, progress would be impossible.
• Number 3: Learn the value of
asking for help. No one has all the answers,
and getting assistance is all right.
In no way is this list complete. How
ever, it does constitute a collection of
lessons I will carry with me into the real
world. And hopefully, these lessons will
serve as a compass when I'm lost.
Our position right now is a precarious
one, for we are hovering between the realm
of college and the adult world. While
many of us may be tempted to feign
confidence and pretend that we have all
the answers, the truth is that we're bluffing.
Bluffing may be acceptable in a round of
cards, but it's not worthwhile in the game
of life.
We may waver between memories of
the Bell Tower and memories of the first
bombs in Iraq. We may waver between
pleasant thoughts of past teachers and
paralyzing thoughts of past terrorists. But
that's OK, because it is this uncertainty,
this doubt, this faltering, this flickering
that manifests itself in the essence of life.
And whether we're confident or crying,
whether we're right or wrong, whether
we're winning or losing, at least we are
living.
And as long as we are living and
believing and challenging ourselves daily,
we are on the right path to succeeding.
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Commencement roundup: Some traditions live on
Trad't'on may not have prevailed in the

political science, and Jonathan Gabriel

choice of Commencement speakers this

Stallsmith of Fox Point, Wis., a summa cum

year, but otherwise Furman's graduation

laude graduate in Spanish and history, were

ceremonies played out as usual May 31.

chosen by the faculty to receive the General

On a balmy, breezy evening in Paladin

Excellence awards as the outstanding

Stadium, the university awarded 603

senior woman and man.

undergraduate and 29 master's degrees.
The Scholarship Cup, given each year

A.V. Huff, Jr., who retired as vice presi
dent for academic affairs and dean at the

to the graduating senior with the highest

close of the ceremonies, was awarded an

academic average, was awarded to three

honorary Doctor of Humanities degree.

students: Amanda Leigh Johnson, an
English major fro"m Cumming, Ga.; Hudson

Three members of the faculty received
Alester G. Furman, Jr., and Janie Earle

Taylor Neely, a religion major from Spartan

Furman awards for meritorious teaching

burg, S.C.; and Jenna Lynn Wilson, a biol

and advising. The teaching awards went

ogy major from Birmingham, Ala., all of

to William Dennis Blaker, associate

whom completed their college studies

professor of biology, and Trudy Hines Fuller,

with a 4.0 grade-point average.

professor of music. Carl Thomas Cloer,

Laila Samir Jaber of Travelers Rest,
S.C., a magna cum laude graduate in

Jr., professor of education, received the
advising award.

Clockwise, from top: The university surprised retiring
vice president and dean A. V. Huff, Jr., with an honorary
Doctor of Humanities degree; Mariette Booth creates
her own Kodak moment; Yves Voltaire basks in the
joy of the moment- and in family pride; top honorees
in the graduating class, from left, General Excellence
winner Jon Stallsmith, Scholarship Cup recipient
Amanda Johnson, General Excellence winner Laila
Jaber, and Scholarship Cup recipients Hudson Neely
and Jenna Wilson.
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